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    A Message from the President: 

 

At long last I have recovered enough to get back in the swing of things 

with my fellow quilters.  The honest truth is YOU have been missed     

terribly.  Seeing many of you at our last meeting was the best medicine 

for me.  Thank you all again for your kindness, meals and most impor-

tantly your Prayers. 

There have been many things that Phyl has handled without my input 

and my utmost appreciation for the job she has done during my recovery.  

She is an outstanding V.P. and has certainly stepped up to the plate.  

Thank you so very much Phyl. 

I have missed so many meetings and great programs that I might ask for 

a private lesson on the N.Y. Beauty.  So if you missed the “Sun Painting” 

Program, shame on you.  We had a great time – and many of us had more 

than one opportunity to explore our creativity.  Thanks Denise for all 

your extra efforts and bringing everything but your kitchen sink to 

Hunter Park. 

We have many things happening in Cherokee Rose: Community Projects 

due by July 26

th

, Challenge Quilts due in September, Clinton Farms and 

the Fall Georgia Quilt Council in October.  I want to emphasize that in 

October, Cherokee Rose Quilters Guild will be hosting the workshop by 

Sharon Schamber.  Please see Phyl, the Registration Chairperson for 

more information. 

There is much to do quilters.  Are you ever bored?  I hope many of you are 

creating goodies for sale at the Clinton Farms and Quilt Council.  Please 

share any idea you have for an easy project.  Carolyn says that $10.00 

items sell well.  We have an opportunity to show off our stuff and make a 

little dough.  Got any ideas?  Let us know your idea. 

By October I will be looking for a Nominating Committee for elections, so 

put your thinking caps on as to who you would like to lead our quild and 

serve for 2008. 

 

Happy days are here again! 

Caryl 
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July 2007 

Board Members              

 

 President: 

   Caryl Knox 

 Vice President: 

   Phyl Schiwal 

 Day Secretary: 

   Sandra Wilson 

 Night Secretary: 

   Joy Wegand 

 Treasurer:  

   Irene Gardner 
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One Block Wonder 

Workshop Supply 

List is on page 9 



Cherokee Rose 

Quilters Guild 

 

Doreen Thornton motioned to open the meeting. Vice President Phyl Schiwal called the meeting to order. 

Phyl announced that today was our first “Premier Annual Picnic” and that we would be doing sun printing 

with Denise. The newsletter was corrected to change “even” to “seven” in the Vice President’s Message.  

Irene moved to approve the minutes of the May day meeting as published and Joyce Trew seconded the 

motion. A big thank you went out to Sandra Wilson for the great work she has done.  She always finds her 

own sub when needed and fills in for nights when needed.  Also, a thank you of appreciation went to Phyl 

from Caryl and a gift of an organizer was given to her.  Phyl wished a happy birthday to those ten quilters 

with birthdays in June. 

Committee Reports: 

Treasurer — Irene: current balance is $3,531.98. 

Membership — Denise: Thanks to Joyce for doing membership today since she is doing program. Joyce: 

17 members and one new member were present. Carolyn won the yellow fat quarter lottery. Next month’s 

fat quarters will be red. Door prizes were awarded. 

Hospitality — Jesse has Bible school this week and Becky’s husband has a doctor’s appointment.  Thanks 

to Ted and Phyl for picking up Chick-fil-A orders. 

Programs — Doreen: Today’s meeting is the Premier Annual Picnic with Denise doing a program on sun 

printing. The June night program will be quilt camp. The July day meeting will be a field trip to Fabric on a 

Whim quilt shop with lunch at a great New York-type deli. 

Newsletter — Joany is out of town but a big, big thank you went out to her with clapping for all the great 

work she has done. Get your articles to her ASAP for next month. 

Publicity — Rachel: Contacted Quilters Travel Companion. We will be listed in their next edition and we 

will get a free book for our guild. It will be in the library but will not be allowed to be checked out. It will 

only be a reference book. 

Ways and Means — Linda: Tote bags are in. Also, have cookbooks, pins and fabric. Have a book to be  raf-

fled off today if there is enough participation.  

Librarian — Sandy: The new second cabinet was approved by the church and will be bought soon. 

Beekeeper — Carolyn: Mystery trip next Thursday.  July 19

th

 bee will be at Kathy Eck’s house. We will be 

doing Christmas in July. Please RSVP to Kathy at 770.745.1321. Lunch will be provided. Need someone for 

August 16

th

.  September 20

th

 we will be making snowmen- save fluffy material. 

Quilt ‘til You Wilt — Possibly November 3

rd

? 

Old Business — Phyl: Entire Golden Scissors committee resigned. Phyl bought a giant golden scissors for 

half price to give to new committee. Need a captain and a co-captain. Past due Golden Scissor Charms 

were handed out to Louise and Kimberly. 

New Business — Phyl: We need a place to host a class with Sharon Schamber on Friday, October 12

th

, to 

go along with the October Georgia Quilt Council Convention. Sharon will be making a pattern called 

“Cotton Boll Wreath.” The theme of the convention is “Cotton in the South.” We have to have this place 

ASAP. Call Phyl if you have any suggestions. 

Show and Tell — Golden Scissors: Bobby Spann (2). Pins: Carolyn (4) and Linda Johnston. 

The meeting was adjourned for lunch and the program. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kathy Eck for Sandra Wilson 

Day  Meeting Minutes 
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   Day Meeting Minutes June 14, 2007 



Cherokee Rose 

Quilters Guild              

 

                                                                       

Caryl called the meeting to order. Glad to be back. She thanked everyone for their cards, thoughts, prayers 

and get well wishes. Thanks to Phyl for stepping up to the plate during the time she was sick.  Caryl     

welcomed our visitors. We now have 74 members. Mary moved to approve the minutes of the May night 

meeting, Irene seconded the motion and the May minutes were approved as published. Caryl presented a 

fat quarter candle to those with June birthdays. Phyl put the suggestion/solutions sheet on the table and 

none came in during the meeting.  The suggestion box in the library cabinet was also empty. 

 Announcements by Caryl: 

Georgia Quilt Council membership forms located on sign-up table. 

Bylaws are to be reviewed annually. Robin Meyer agreed to be on committee. Report is due at August 

meeting. 

Libby Lehman is teaching a six-hour class at Cornerstone Sew & Vac on August 23

rd

. Fee is $75.00 and 

includes lunch. 

The Hanna quilt raffle raised $150.00. 

 

Old Business: 

Georgia Quilt Council — October 12

th

 workshop by Sharon Schamber hosted by Cherokee Rose Quilters 

Guild will be held at the First Presbyterian Church located at I-20 and Chapel Hill Road. Phyl has worked 

out many details but more needs to be done. Class cost is $35.00. You must be a member to attend. Go on 

web for more details (sharonschamber.com or georgiaquiltcouncil.com). Phyl is Registration Chairperson. 

Albertha is heading up the door prize. Bring a notion and a fat quarter. 

The Ricky Tims Quilt Seminar is September 13-15. Patti will be going and has more information about this 

seminar. 

 

New Business: 

Sun Painting — Workshop was a success and enjoyed by all. Joyce Hill has volunteered her home next 

Tuesday, July 3

rd

, from 9:30am-1:00pm for more fun. Bring a work table and chair and your lunch. De-

nise brings everything else. Many thanks to Denise for always going above and beyond. 

Quilt Retreat — Caryl received information from Woodland Christian Camp Retreat Center in Temple. Will 

pass it on to next year’s President for possible location for quilt retreat. 

 

Committee Reports: 

Treasurer — Irene gave our current balance as $3,325.75. 

Hospitality — Jessie: Sign up sheets are available through November for day meetings.  (Her 

granddaughter, Jennifer, is having her tonsils out tomorrow.) Debbie: Sign up for July through 

September night meetings. 

Librarian — Yvonne: Will write book reviews for newsletter. Edward Hamilton Bookseller catalog 

on information table. 
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Night Meeting Minutes 

Night Meeting Minutes, June 28th, 2007 
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Night Meeting Minutes 

Night Meeting Minutes, June 28th, 2007  (cont) 

Programs — Robin: Tonight’s meeting will be our quilt camp. The July day meeting will be a field 

trip to Fabrics on a Whim with lunch at a New York deli. The July night meeting will be on  

Japanese kimono fabric with a shopping opportunity. The August day meeting will be Christmas 

in July presented by Sew Much Fun, a Columbus quilt shop. Saturday, August 18

th

, will be our 

One Block Wonder workshop. Need to sign up and pay $5.00. 

Membership — Denise: There are 25 members and four visitors present. Next month’s fat   

quarter lottery will be red. This month’s yellows were won by Carolyn. Door prizes were given 

out. 

Sunshine — Eleanor had neck surgery. 

Ways and Means — Linda Johnston: Tote bags are available. A Fresh Look at Seasonal Quilts 

will be raffled tonight. We have pins and cookbooks and the scrap basket. Phyllis: We will have a 

table at fall convention to sell items. She will take items to convention.  

Beekeeper — Carolyn: Eight people went on the June mystery trip to Magical Threads in      

Dahlonega. July bee will be Christmas in July at Kathy Eck’s home.  Need items to sell at        

Clinton Farms on October 20

th

 from 9a-5p. Items under $10 sell best. 

Community Service — Sandra: We have 67 walker totes already turned in. The deadline for the 

walker totes is the July night meeting. 

Quilt ‘Til you Wilt  — November 3

rd

. 

Golden Scissors — Debbie did the measuring tonight. Thank you, Debbie!                                   

Scissors go to Yvonne (2) and Debbie. 

After Golden Scissors, the meeting was adjourned for Show and Tell and the program.          

Pins: Mary, Joyce (3), Vickie, Susan. 

Respectfully submitted, Sandra Wilson for Joy Wegand 

Membership Changes 

Bobbie Spann 

225 Fairview Oak Pl 

Dallas, GA 30157 

Phone: 404-983-5846 

e-mail:                                               

bobbiespann@yahoo.com 

Birthday: August 9 

Tina Corbitt 

4627 Big B Rd 

Douglasville GA 30134 

Phone: 770-942-6764 

Cell: 770-315-3378 

e-mail: tinacorbitt@comcast.net 

Ted McMahan 

112D West College St 

Bowdon GA 30108 

Phone: 770-258-9014 

Cathy Russo 

e-mail: russo4263@comcast.net 

Terre Cline 

terre.cline@comcast.net 
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 Beekeeper:  

      Carolyn Chapman 

 

 Challenge Quilt:                               

Phyl Schiwal, Doreen Bickford 

 

 Christmas Party:  Doreen Bickford 

 

 Clinton Farms: Carolyn Chapman 

 

 Community Service:                         

Sandra Wilson,  Barbara Stevens 

 

 Historian:                                                 

Kimberely Laderoute,  Rachel Clark 

 

 Hospitality – Day:                           

Jessie Quick,  Becky Davis 

 

 Hospitality – Night:                          

Dina Greer,  Debbie Hirschman 

 

 Librarian:                                           

Yvonne Smith, Sandy Capazzi,              

      Diane Johnson 

 

 Membership:                                             

Denise Allee,  Cindi Schroeder,         

Joyce Trew 

 

 Newsletter/Web:  Joany Orsi 

 

 Photographer—Day: Rebekah Bobell 

 

 Photographer—Night: Rachel Clark 

 

 Program:                                                        

Patti Howell,  Robin Meyer 

      Doreen Thornton 

 

 Publicity:                                                           

Rachel Phaneuf,  Brenda Greene 

 

 Quilt till You Wilt:   

      Robin Banks,  

      Donna Walker 

 

 Telephone – Day: Brenda Greene 

 

 Telephone – Night: Mary Graham 

 

 Ways and Means:   

      Linda Johnston, Pat Oliver,  Phyllis Smith 

 

 Sunshine: Doreen Bickford 

 

 Show and Tell & Golden Scissors:  

       Volunteers Needed 

Ad Hoc Committees: 

Our Website address is: 

http://www.cherokeerosequiltguild.com 
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July Fat Quarter Lottery 

is                           

REd 

100% Cotton Fabric is the same 

for both Day and Night 

Meetings. 

June Fat Quarter Winners 

Day – Carolyn Chapman  

 

 

 

Night – Carolyn Chapman 
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July Bee will be at the home of  Kathy Eck  

July 19 9:30 a.m.   

Call Kathy at 770-745-1321  so that she can get a 

head count.   

She will provide lunch for us.                      

Bring something to work on. 

Make plans for our fall trip to Mary Jo's and Clinton 

Farms in October. 

 

   July Bee News 

Please Call Dorene 770-783-9423 when 

you hear about someone being sick, death 

in the family etc.?  

 Eleanor Agan had neck surgery  

July 1       Sarah Sorenson 

July 3       Debbie Hirschman 

July 6       Dee Smith 

July 18      Carolyn Chapman 

 

 

                

July 18      Rachel Phaneuf 

July 19      Queen Esther Smith 

July 26      Sara Schroeder 

July 27      Donna Blake 

Happy 

Birthday 

Tote bags embroidered with the guild 

logo will be available for $35 at the  

meetings.   Please see Pat O. or Linda J.    

 

Congratulations 

 

to Sandra W, winner of the June book 

raffle. 

Ways and Means 
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 July Day Program:  

Field Trip to Fiber on a Whim -- This is a great 

shop in Sandy Springs, featured some cool     

fabric, but best known for it's embellishments 

and art quilt workshops.  Trip includes lunch at 

a genuine New York deli!  Questions?  Contact  

Doreen Thornton at 770 439-8216. 

 

 July Night Program:  

Ben Densler, historian and importer of kimonos 

and fabric.  Ben will give a presentation about 

kimonos and their fabrics, and bring items for 

sale. 

 

 August Day Program:  

Christmas in August.   

There is a great quilt shop in Columbus called 

Sew Much Fun in Columbus 

(www.sewmuchfunincolumbus.com/)  and when 

they take down their Christmas in July display, 

they will pack it up to bring it to us for our     

August day program.  So plan on getting lots of 

great ideas and maybe doing a little shopping....  

 

 One Block Wonder Workshop:  

Join us Saturday, August 18 at Union Grove 

Baptist Church for this great workshop          

presented by our own Denise Allee.   

The cost is $5;  

12 people signed up at the night meeting in 

June! 

The workshop starts at 9:30 and runs til 

5:00pm.  Bring your own lunch and snacks; 

drinks will be provided. 

The supply list will be included in the newsletter 

and posted on the website.  Questions about the 

workshop?  Call Denise at 770 942-8472.   

Want to sign up for the workshop?   

Contact Robin Meyer at 770 948-5394 or  

robinmeyerga@yahoo.com. 

See page 10 for the Supply List 

 

Program News  

                                                  Expenses Credits  

President      

Vice President                                             46.15   

Treasurer      

Day Secretary      

Night Secretary      

Membership      

Newsletter                                                     34.78 

                                                                          94.13   

Publicity      

Ways & Means                                           463.61                280 

Day Hospitality                                             12.62    

Night Hospitality                                             12.62    

Historian/Photographer                              13.82 

                                                                          21.65    

Librarian                                             68.28    

Day Programs                                           422.42               150                                                                               

                                                                           66.89 

                                                                         228.50   

Night Programs                                              50.96 

                                                                              138.    

Sunshine                                                7.80    

Community Project      

Christmas Party      

GQC Convention      

Donations                                                 250 

                                                                                29.    

Quilt ‘til you Wilt                              68.14               170    

                                                                           14.21 

                                                                                38 

                                                                            49.65   

Workshops                                      60 

                                                                           31.50  

Challenge      

Misc. deposits                                                                      989.10

  

June 28, 2007                   Account Balance 3325.75

  

2007 Treasury Report  

2nd Quarter Expenses  

Featured member will return to the   

Newsletter in August 
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MEETING ADDRESS 

UNION GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 

FELLOWSHIP HALL 

6517 UNION GROVE ROAD 

LITHIA SPRINGS, GA 30122 

If you would like to contact any member of 

the board by email there is  a contact form 

on the website.at 

http://www.cherokeerosequiltguild.com 

Just fill out the information boxes and 

check the person or committee that you 

would like the email to be sent too. 

Contact Information 

The  a _MAZE_ing quilt                                

Challenge Rules 2007 

1. Cherokee Rose LOGO must appear on the 

front.   The fabric printed logo will be       

provided or can be pieced. 

2.  Sew at least 4 mitered corners wherever 

borders or bindings are used. 

3.  Minimum SIZE:  MAZE itself at least 24” 

square; total QUILT at least 36” square. 

4.  SHAPES:  Square or rectangular. 

5.  BACKGROUNDS:  Pieced or wholecloth. 

The  a _MAZE_ing quilt must have at least 

1 ENTRY point and 1 EXIT point 

However, multiple entry or exit points are 

OK. You may enter more than one a 

_MAZE_ing quilt. Include the grand/child in 

the design and/or sewing of the quilt.  Make 

this an interactive quilting project for the 

child and you. 

a_MAZE_ing Challenge 

 Georgia Quilt Council 

The Georgia Quilt Council's new Crazy 

Quilt Challenge Tour opens July 1 in  

Blue Ridge at the Blue Ridge Mountain 

Arts Courtroom Gallery. 

The exhibit runs through  July 31.   

This is the closest location to Douglas 

County until mid-2008, so make plans 

now to visit Blue Ridge (there are two 

great quilt shops there and lots of other 

shopping opportunities, too).   

Call 706 632-2144 or visit www.brmaa.net 

for more information.  Photos of the quilts 

are at www.georgiaquiltcouncil.com, but 

you need to see these quilts in person to 

appreciate the incredible stitching and  

design. 

 

 

Under The Needle is a portable and web-based sewing      

notions business.   

We attend quilt shows, festivals, craft fairs and guild 

meetings through-out the south. 

 Our inventory consists of a wide range of notions, gift 

items, books, patterns, pin cushions, thread, lapel pins, 

and jewelry. 

 We also carry a variety of vintage sewing notions in-

cluding quilt books and quilting magazines.           

http://www.undertheneedlenotions.com          

Debora Brooks, owner 

Brenda Greene is a  Notary Public...  

Usual charge is $3 per stamp. 
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Supply List for One-Block Wonder Workshop 

 

Book: One Block Wonder by Maxine Rosenthal 

Fabric: See book for information - Do Not Pre-wash or Iron Fabric 

 

 Large Rotary Cutting Mat 

 Rotary Cutter 45mm or 60mm with a new blade (will be cutting 6 layers of fabric) 

 Rulers: 6” x 24”, 6” x 12” with 60° Lines (or similar size rulers to cut 3 ¾” strips and 3 ¾”       

triangles) 

 100 Flat Flower or Butterfly Head Pins 

 Sewing Machine with ¼” foot, or whatever you use to sew a ¼’ seam 

 Thread 

 Basic Sewing Supplies 

 Container to hold finished blocks 7” x 7” 

Optional: Portable Design Wall: can use fleece, flannel, felt, batting, etc. 

Folding Cardboard Cutting Mat (approx 36” x72” when opened) with one of the above put over it 

will work 

Community Service 

Our Community Service project for 2007 is to make walker totes to share with Joy at Sweetwater 

Springs  Assisted Living, with Janie’s physical therapy clients, and depending on the number we 

are able to make, with other assisted living and/or nursing homes in the Douglasville area.  

 

The directions for these totes can be found at the  following website: Bev's Country Cottage.  

http://www.bevscountrycottage.com/walker-annes.html 

 

We cannot publish these directions on our website, but we are providing the link which is allowed.  

 

We will have some printed copies available at our  meetings. Marla has donated some material that 

is  perfect for these totes. We will make this available at our meetings   as long as it lasts.  

The deadline for completing this project will be the July night meeting.  

Please let us know if you have any  questions or comments.     

Sandra Wilson and Barbara Stevens - 
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Member Classifieds                     

Have something to sell, looking for something 

you need? List it here in the Members Classifieds 

 

FOR SALE:  Pennywinkle Quilting System                                    

(free standing floor model).   

Value $1050.00   Asking $800.00 obo.  

Quilts up to 10' (king size - 107" quilting area), 

includes overhead light frame with fixture. 

Steel precision construction.  Adaptable to fit 

your  domestic sewing machine.   

Comes with easy video instructions.                              

Call Marla at 770-947-9270 or 678-315-7700.   

See a photo of one at the link below 

http://www.pennywinklevalleyranch.com/html/

photos.html  

FOR SALE – Pfaff 7570 W/ Dual Feed                                          

Sewing & Embroidery Machine 

By original owner, excellent condition. Includes 

all original   accessories/feet, manuals,           

embroidery unit and hoops. The top of the line 

7570 has over 200     built-in  9mm Stitches, 6 

Alphabets, 30 Maxi-Stitches. Optional               

accessories going with machine is the cable for 

downloading designs and a blank card. It has 

just been serviced.  

Priced at $1000.00                                                                  

Contact: Sarah Sorenson (770) – 577-6599 

FOR SALE: Martelli Kwik Bind Attachment 

Binds quilts top and bottom using your sew-

ing machine. Fits most machines or you can      

purchase an adaptor separately.                         

2 CD'S Included                                            

Price $100.00                                                  

Call Carolyn Chapman 770-456-0442 

Vice Presidents Message 

CARYL’S BACK.  I symbolically took off my 

oversized quilting shoulder pads and rejoiced 

with the guild.  We’re back to sharing the joys 

and responsibilities of the quilting guild.  I am 

so happy that Caryl has been able to return to 

work on a limited basis but in the guild we 

have her completely! 

 

Caryl picked a grand time to rejoin us.  She 

participated in the Premier Annual Picnic and 

thoroughly enjoyed the sun painting and      

participated numerous times after the initial 

class.  Denise did a splendid job of teaching sun 

painting and provided the guild with fun     

supplies as numerous as any hobby store.  

Thanx, Denise.  You’ll have to get a larger van 

to carry the necessary supplies.  The             

participating guild members really enjoyed it 

as evidenced by the fact they wanted to         

sun-paint three more times after Denise’s first 

class! 

 

As a guild I’ve seen us really grow this year in 

the dying, stamping, stenciling and painting of 

fabric.  How exciting!  Now, keep up the        

enthusiasm with the creation of your a MAZE 

ing quilt challenges due in September.  There 

will be a unique prize for the quilter who uses 

some of her own hand-dyed, painted, stenciled 

or stamped fabric. 

 

The programs and lessons offered by our      

Program Committee this year have been fabu-

lous, fantastic and over the top!  Thanx Robin,      

Doreen and Patti.  Your grand efforts are      

appreciated by all guild members.  Their      

combined talents grew us as a guild and        

exposed us to new and different ways to        

express the love we have for fabric and quilting. 

 

I have nothing but praise for the quild:  great 

food, grand location, fun beyond measure and 

fellowship I want to continue forever.  May 

your bobbins always be full,  phyl 


